PCANV Biannual Webinar
Community Efforts to Prevent Abusive Head Trauma
June 26th 10:00 - 11:00am

Abusive Head Trauma is a preventable injury and requires community collaboration to spread education about risk factors that lead to this violent act and to implement prevention strategies.

Join us to learn about how we as a community can work together to prevent abusive head trauma.

*The Biannual is Available from your computer tablet or smartphone!*
[https://zoom.us/j/335230646](https://zoom.us/j/335230646)

*You can also dial in using your phone.*
United States: +1 (646) 876-9923
Access Code: 335-230-646

---

**PCA America News and Highlights**

**Place-based predictive analytics in child welfare by Dr. Dyann Daley**
June 6, 2018 3 p.m. CST Chapter Network Webinar

This webinar is a review of opportunities for ethical use of predictive analytics in child
welfare, a discussion of concerns related to person-based and place-based predictive analytics, and applications for primary prevention and early intervention.

Adapted from: PCA America National Office Updates

---

**Family Activities and Events**

---

**Southern Nevada Family Events**

- **FAMILY NIGHT | Y FAMILY TIME**
  - June 1 @ 6pm-8pm
  - Any YMCA Location in Southern NV
  
  [More Information Here]

- **Free Outdoor Movies at The District**
  - Every Saturday from June 2 - June 30 @ 7:30pm
  - The District at Green Valley Ranch
  - 2225 Village Walk Drive
  - Henderson, NV 89052
  
  [More Information Here]

- **Summerlin Sounds Summer Concert Series**
  - June 6 @ 5pm - July 16 @ 9pm
  - Downtown Summerlin
  - 1980 Festival Plaza Dr
  - Las Vegas, NV 89135
  
  [More Information Here]

**Northern Nevada Family Events**

- **2018 Summer Music Series**
  - June 6 - August 1 @ 6:30pm
  - (Every Wednesday)
  - Lazy 5 Regional Park
  - 7100 Pyramid Way, Spanish Springs
  
  [More Information Here]

- **Kids Free Fishing Day**
  - June 9 @ 6am-11am
  - Sparks Marina
  - 300 Howard Drive
  - Sparks, NV 89434
  
  [More Information Here]

- **Free Admission - Hands ON! Second Saturdays**
  - June 9 @ 10am-6pm
  - Nevada Museum of Art
  - 160 W Liberty St, Reno, NV 89501
  
  [More Information Here]

---

Want to be in the know for future family fun??

PCA Nevada has MORE family friendly events on our website!

[Click here to view more events in your area!]

FATHER’S DAY CRAFT

Folded T-Shirt Card

Materials:
8 1/2-by-14-inch decorative paper and glue.

How To:

1. Place paper facedown. Fold in half vertically; unfold. Line up left edge with centerline fold, and crease; repeat with right edge. Unfold, and lay flat.
2. Fold top-left corner in to line up with outermost crease, forming a triangle; repeat on top-right corner. Using index fingers and thumbs, pinch together outside points of each triangle so they meet, and crease.
3. While still pinching triangles, fold down top edge (this will make sleeves).
4. Turn paper upside down, and flip it over. Fold down top edge 3/4 inch.
5. Flip paper over. Fold top left and right corners so tips meet at centerline.
6. Tuck bottom edge under collar, and flatten by creasing. For the tie, cut out an 8-by-1/2-inch strip of decorative paper. Knot paper. Snip close to knot on one side; trim other to a point. Glue to shirt.

Adapted from here!

Tips for Parents!

Be a Water Watcher! Drownings can be prevented!

In Clark County, most drownings occur among children ages 1-4 years. The majority of drowning deaths occur in residential pools. A drowning can occur in seconds, in any water that can cover a child’s nose and mouth including:

- Pools
- Spas
- Inflatable pools
- Bathtubs
- Toilets
- Buckets
- Natural bodies of water (lakes, rivers, etc.)

To learn more about how you can PATROL, PROTECT and PREPARE, visit: https://gethealthyclarkcounty.org/be-safe/drowning-prevention/

Updates on Children's Policies

Nevada Policy

Make Sure You Are Ready for the 2018 Election
Election time is right around the corner! Make sure you are prepared by registering to vote, marking the election dates on your calendar, and research your candidates to make sure child safety is a priority! Please see the resources below to get to know your candidates so you know where they stand on the issues that are important to you and your family.

**Early Voting is Now Available:** May 26, 2018 through June 8, 2018

Visit the website for locations: https://www.nvsos.gov/sos/elections/voters/early-voting-information

**Primary Election:** June 12, 2018

**General Election:** November 6, 2018

https://nvsos.gov/sos/elections


---

**National Policy**

**Congress Continues to Work on Opioid Bills**

The House Education and Workforce Committee introduced three bills of interest aimed at addressing the opioid crisis and its impact on children and families:

- **H.R. 5889**, Recognizing Early Childhood Trauma Related to Substance Abuse Act of 2018: Requires HHS to disseminate information to professionals working with young children on ways to recognize children impacted by trauma related to an adult’s substance use, and how to respond in a manner that will provide the best support for the child.

- **H.R. 5890**, Assisting States’ Implementation of Plans of Safe Care Act: Requires the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) to provide states with guidance to support their implementation of the plans of safe care assurance within CAPTA, including by enhancing their understanding of the law, addressing state-identified challenges, sharing best practices, and supporting collaboration.

- **H.R. 5891**, Improving the Federal Response to Families Impacted by Substance Use Disorder Act: Establishes an interagency task force to develop a strategy on how federal agencies can implement a coordinated approach to responding to the opioid epidemic, with a particular focus on the existing programs that support infants, children and their families.

*Adapted from: PCA America Public Policy Newsletter*
Prevent Child Abuse Nevada
Nevada Institute for Children’s
Research & Policy
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
4505 S. Maryland Parkway,
Box 453030
Las Vegas, NV 89154-3030
Phone: 702.895.5053 Fax: 702.895.2657
Email: preventchildabusenevada@unlv.edu

PCANV Resources
Prevent Child Abuse Nevada has resources available for everyone!

Resources are available via our website. Contact us for more information or to request hard copies.

www.preventchildabusenevada.org